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IMPORTANT REMINDERS
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Diary Dates

Queen’s Birthday
Public Holiday
Monday June 8th

Student Drop-Off and Pick Up
A reminder that the staff car park is strictly out of
bounds for parents/caregivers to use as a drop off/pick
up point. We also ask that parents do not drop students
off at the entrance to this car park as this is a safety hazard to the children.
No Entry to Classrooms
Due to COVID 19, restrictions are still in place to keep
our school community safe. All families are to drop off
and collect their children in the quadrangle, teachers
and support staff will be on hand in the morning and
after school to assist with this. Your student’s teacher
will be available to talk to you about any concerns at this
time. Families are also asked if they need to drop off
lunch or any other items for students, they do so at the
Front Office and staff will arrange delivery. Parents are
requested to not drop off items directly to the classroom.

Due to current
Health Warnings all
future school events
are cancelled until
further notice.

Ms Ros’s Class

In class we read a classic book called ‘Frog
and Toad are Friends’. The chapter we read
was called ‘The Lost Button’.
The children were then asked to innovate
from the story and create their own version
of ‘The Lost Buttons’

In STEM this week we created our own playgrounds using a variety
of materials that could bend, twist, curl and connect.

Have a look at our creations!

Kaiden

Room 5

Showing independence with his learning and always
having a go at learning tasks

Kylin

Room 6

Remembering all the Jolly Phonics sounds and always
doing her best

Marley

Room 7

Always wears a smile at school and shows confidence
in new learning

Room 8

Nevaeh

Room 13

Jordin

Always takes pride in her work

Always being respectful of others and applying herself
in her learning

Brooke

Room 14

Always keen to take part in all aspects of class activities and very respectful

Room 15

Ashanti

Room 16

Phillip

Being a great friend and including others

For being resilient when creating his balloon car and
trying different designs

The Arts

Tyson

Miss Vinall

Jay’Coen

Health

Navaeh

For always having a go and having a positive attitude
For being honest and always working hard
For always being positive about her learning and always having a go

Reader of the Month

JP

Hunter Daniel/Sky Haines

MP

Dwayze Anderson

UP

Peter Jackson

Room 5

Dwight

Always following the school and classroom rules
and being honest with their actions

Room 6

Emily

Always being honest with her actions and effort to
correct errors

Room 7

Ayana R

Always acknowledging her mistakes and making
efforts to correct her work

Room 8

Darrion

Always being honest with his actions

Room 13

Jimmy

For being honest with his learning and his actions

Room 14

Justin

For being honest with his learning and his classroom behaviour

Room 15

Romin

Always being honest about his mistakes and his
learning

Room 16

Shaquana

STUDENT OF THE

Guneet

MONTH

Always being honest with her work and efforts
Being a fantastic role model for those around her.
Always displaying a positive attitude and being
resilient with her learning

Some of our award
winners pictured are
Nevaeh, Jay’Coen
and Hunter

On Friday 15th May the Junior Primary Block were lucky enough to have a special
visitor. Dennis brought “Misty” the Shetland Pony in and the children loved being
able to pat and feed her. Have a look at these cute pictures:

